




HEY OTTAWA - WELCOME TO THE 
HOUSE OF TARG!! It’s hard to believe (time goes 
fast!!) that TARG will officially be 4 years old on 
Tuesday April 17th!! We are super grateful for the 
continued support of everyone in our community - we can’t 
wait to dig into YEAR 5 with a renewed sense of focus and purpose. We’ve 
got an amazing month of shows/events planned for you along with some 
very special arcade anniversary treats - all served up with a delicious 
order of our world famous handmade perogies!!! Thanks for being part of 
our family - we are here to serve you :)
 
- Yogi
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PART TIME WIZARD JEN NAILS THE #NARDWUAR COSTUME! NOT MANY CAN RESIST CLICKING ON #PEROGI WIZARD WILL

EVERYONE LOVES SKA JEFF’S  

#BLACKMETAL PHASE

FOLKS GOT NOSTALGIC FOR TARG V1. #GOODTIMES

WHO’S HOTTER? #WIZARD MIKE OR HIS SAUCE?MAYOR JUMPS OVER BARRELS INSTEAD OF #SINKHOLES!

YOU GOTTA BE TOUGH TO DRIVE WIZARD1... #GASFUMES



YES WE MYSTIC - OCT 2017

CHANGE OF HEART - SEPT 2017

LONGHOUSE - AUG 2017

FINAL FALL - JAN 2018

SCREAMING FEMALES - MAY 2017

MICHAEL RAULT - FEB 2018 WEAVES - APRIL 2017

DOXX - MARCH 2018

DOUSE ANGOISSE - SEPT 2017

VILE BODIES - JULY 2017





WED APR 4 - House of TARG, Ottawa Punk 
Pinball and PBR present: APRIL PINBALL 
TOURNAMENT - All ages/skill levels welcome for 
our monthly pinball tournament, win prizes & 
World Pinball Player Ranking points!! Tournament 
Format: ‘Strikes’ Knockout Style. In each round, 
players will be randomly assigned an opponent 
and a pinball machine to play a match. Losing a 
match will get you a Strike - 3 STRIKES YER OUT! 
Last player standing will be crowned the winner!!  
***1$ OFF PEROGIES EVERY WEDNESDAY 
STARTING@5PM!!***

THUR APR 5 - House of TARG and Whitewater 
Brewing present: WIZARD WORKS SPRING FLING 
CRAFT SHOW New season, new vendors, new 
treasures! Check out some of Ottawa’s craftiest 
vendors selling unique and inspired items all in 
the comfort of our humble Arcade. Doors@5pm - 
all ages welcome!! ***FAMILY FRIENDLY***

FRI APR 6 - House of TARG, Otawa Showbox 
and Beau’s All Natural present: JON CREEDEN LP 
RELEASE w/sg THE CREEPS + FINDERSKEEPERS 
+ JOE VICKERS super stoked for this wicked bill 
featuring Ottawa talent galore - folk/pop/punk/
garage/alt/country - all bases are covered!! Join 
us for this special evening celebrating the release 
of Jon’s first full-band album STALL!! ***HIGHLY 
RECOMMENDED***

SAT APR 7 - House of TARG, Spectrasonic and 
Ashton Brewing present: LAYNE w/sg SELFISH 
THINGS + FAST ASLEEP check out this exciting 
indie pop show brought to you by our pals at 
SPECTRASONIC ***GUARANTEED FUN*** 

WED APR 11 - House of TARG presents: 
Supermurgitroid Jazz Nite Video Game Music 
Featuring F8-BIT performing jazz versions of 
console classics from Super Mario World, Excite 

Bike, Mega Man & more. Doors@8pm ***KILLER 
MUSICIANS***

THUR APR 12 - House of TARG, Fireworks 
Collective and Whitewater Brewing present: 
TOPSY TURVY’S (France) w/sg THE VALVEENUS + 
AUDIO VISCERAL + CROWN VIC Guess what - all 
of our weeknight shows start nice and early so 
you can check out some of the most amazing 
bands in the universe and still get up in time 
for a solid day’s work - this bill is bonkers!! 
Doors@8pm***EARLY START/EARLY FINISH***

FRI APR 13 - House of TARG, Ottawa Synths 
and Beaus All Natural present: SWITCHED ON 
SYNTHS: SYNTHWAVE EDITION w/ DANA JEAN 
PHOENIX + MICHAEL OAKLEY + HARD SCIENCE 
An evening of neo-1980s inspired synthy good 
times!!  ***SYNTH MADNESS***

SAT APR 14 - House of TARG and Ashton 
Brewing present: BANGERS & MASH SOUL MUSIC 
FESTIVAL w/sg L.G.R. BAND + BANK STREET BON 
BONS + HAREA BAND + SARAH BRADLEY an ode 
to the fresh soul music scene in Ottawa, Canada. 
Eleven incredible acts in multiple venues in 
Ottawa’s Old Ottawa South. From Motown and 
R&B to jazz fusion and big brass, we promise that 
bands will only be playing their heaviest hitting 
material: the bangers!!! ***DANCE YER FACE 
OFF***

TUES APRIL 17 - House of TARG and Ottawa 
Pinball present: TARG YEAR 4 SUPER Over the 
Top ANNIVERSARY MEGA ARCADE BIRTHDAY 
BASH!! As many extra pins/arcades/oddities as 
we can cram through the doors (this is going 
to be bananas!!), home console tasting buffet, 
TARG LOOT BAGS, wizard game challenges, mini 
tournaments, amazing prizes and rumours of the 
annual TARG MINI BIKE DRIVE THRU!!! Zero cover 
Fun Starts at 8pm!! ***ARCADE PARADISE***

WED APR 18 - House of TARG, Ottawa Pinball 
and PBR present: TARG YEAR 4 SUPER Over the 
Top ANNIVERSARY MEGA ARCADE BIRTHDAY 
BASH!! (NITE 2) There’s no way we were going 
to bring in all these extra games and not give 
everyone an extra day to play the hell out of 
them - pop by for round 2 of our anniversary 
celebrations and take full advantage of what 
will likely be one of the most amazing lineup of 
games ever!! (Pro Tip/Hack The System - 1$ off 
perogies starting@5pm!!) ***GAMES GAMES 
GAMES***

THUR APR 19 - House of TARG, Spectrasonic 
and Whitewater Brewing present: SCENIC ROUTE 
TO ALASKA w/sg CHIGURH + MORE Sweet 
night of indie/rock action in Ottawa brought 
to you by our pals at SPECTRASONIC - check 
it out!! Doors@8pm ***EARLY START/EARLY 
FINISH***

FRI APR 20 - House of TARG and Beaus All 
Natural present: ARE YOU ON DOPE? 420 PARTY 
w/sg THÜNDERKOK + WORLD WAR 4 + BLACK 
GALAXY + BLVE HILLS Super pumped for a 
night of amazing bands, friends and fun - the 
description says it all!! ***NEVER GIVE UP***

SAT APR 21 - House of TARG, and Ashton 
Brewing present: 80’s DANCE PARTY w/ DJ 
REMI ROYALE + RAPTURE (BLONDIE TRIBUTE) 
THE 80’s DANCE PARTY is back and everyone’s 
invited!! Dance the night away to all your 
80’s favourite tunes brought to you by our very 
own wizard and DJ REMI ROYALE!! For fans of 
Lazers!! ***DANCE PARTY***

WED APR 25 - House of TARG and PBR 
present: MEGA JAZZ NITE: EAGLES/SCHROEDER/
ESSOUDRY + CARLETON UNIVERSITY FUSION 
ENSEMBLE - A chance to see some of Ottawa’s 
most talented players ***1$ OFF PEROGIES 
EVERY WEDNESDAY STARTING@5PM!!

THUR APR 26 - House of TARG and 
Whitewater Brewing present: FLYING FORTRESS 
+ SPINESPLITTER + MORE Check out this killer 
2 piece containing Brandon Wars (GOAT HORN, 
ZUKU) vocals/bass and Steelrider (GOAT HORN, 
CAULDRON) drums. These two play louder and 

A GUIDE TO ALL THE CONCERTS TAKING PLACE AT 
HOUSE OF TARG THIS APRIL.

boast more melody than most 4 piece groups. 
prepare to be stampeded. Highly recommended!. 
Doors@8pm ***EARLY START/EARLY FINISH***

FRI APR 27 - House of TARG and Beau’s All 
Natural present: B.A. JOHNSTON w/sg STEVE 
ADAMYK + DEATHSTICKS + THE OFFERS one our 
favourite performers & we are glad to have him 
back in his natural habitat… the arcade. This 
time around he will be pulling out all the stops 
(unusual sweaters, dollar store theatrics, mildly 
catchy tunes etc). Meet you in the bathroom for 
B.A.’s customary closing number!! ***DONKEY 
KONG CHALLENGE***

SAT APR 28 - House of TARG and Ashton 
Brewing present: SLUMLORD (ALBUM RELEASE) 
w/sg ROTTEN UK + CHLOROFORM + ALCOHOL 
FUELED + LIFE A.D. our good friends TASHA and 
TIM are moving to Vancouver and we are super 
stoked to be hosting their going away party!! 
Check out this night of wicked bands/friends - let’s 
give them a sendoff they won’t forget!!  ***PUNK 
OVERLOAD***

WED MAY 2 - House of TARG, Ottawa Punk 
Pinball and PBR present: APRIL PINBALL 
TOURNAMENT - All ages/skill levels welcome 
for our monthly pinball tournament, win 
prizes & World Pinball Player Ranking points!!  
***1$ OFF PEROGIES EVERY WEDNESDAY 
STARTING@5PM!!***

THUR MAY 3 - House of TARG and Whitewater 
Brewing present: AESTRID + SWIM TEAM + SWEET 
ALPS three-piece band from Soest/Netherlands 
with a sound that balances between post-punk 
and ambient electronic music meeting the 
wideness of shoegaze in the middle. Doors@8pm 
***EARLY START/EARLY FINISH***

FREEPLAY - EVERY SUNDAY NITE NOW 
STARTING AT 8PM /19+ - House of TARG, 
Collective Arts Brewing present: TOUGHEN UP! 
w/DJ KJMaxx - Every Sunday night DJ KJMAXX & 
Guests, spinning 100% vinyl arcade jamz. Sleaze 
rock, Punk, Metal & retro electronic tunes to 
provide the soundtrack to your highscore pursuits. 
All pins & vids are set to FREEPLAY mode starting 
at 8pm for your unlimited arcade pleasure. 
***FREEPLAY***



Aside from its extraordinary pinball history, 
the gamers at Williams were also part of 
the video game scene, and Joust was no 
exception. Created in 1982, this guide to the 
knight’s sport paved the way for Williams, 
along with other video games like Make Trax 
(1982), and Robotron 2084 (1984). 

The graphics and art for Joust are creative 
and really stand out. For 1 player only (this 
game is a sit down Multi Arcade Table), you’re 
mounted on a giant ostrich and must take out 
your enemies by “jousting” them. The enemies 
in question include Bounders, Hunters, and 
Shadow Lords. 

Once you take out your foes, they turn into 
different colored eggs, which you’ll capture for 
points. Otherwise they will hatch and turn into 
the next character (a Bounder into a Hunter, 
a Hunter into a Shadow Lord, and so on). By 
jousting all enemies you move on to the next 
wave. You’ll also gain a free man every 20,000 
points. 

WATCH OUT FOR THE PTERODACTYL! This bird 
of prey will hunt you down if you take too long 
while finishing a wave. You can destroy this 
monster by jousting right into its mouth. 

As you come to the later waves in Joust, the 
difficulty level increases and the platforms 
covering the lava pits will burn away. Some 
eggs might fall into the lava, so try to be 
quick. WATCH OUT FOR THE LAVA TROLL! With 
the platforms gone, he can grab the bad guys, 
or you, or anyone that crosses his territory. 
Actually, it’s just a giant hand, but avoid it 
just the same. Finally, you’ll occasionally arrive 
at an Egg Wave, or bonus section. Grab all 
eggs for points before they hatch. See you next 
month, gamers!



WHAT JOBS AND EXPERIENCES HAVE 
LEAD YOU TO YOUR PRESENT POSITION?
My first real job was working in a record store. 
I moved on to wearing many hats at non-profit 
organizations. Which lead to opening my venue/
cafe, and operated for 8 years.  My range of 
skills has now enabled me to find freelance work 
that I enjoy and can contribute to.

WHAT DOES A TYPICAL WORK DAY 
ENTAIL FOR YOU?
First thing, check emails. Prioritize exactly 
what needs to be done that day, personal and 
professional. Then manage my time juggling the 
work. And find a tasty lunch.

WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE TO ACCOMPLISH 
IN YOUR JOB THIS YEAR? 
I have two contracts on the go at the moment.  
My only intention with each job is to try and be 
fully present and contribute to the organization 
to the best of my ability.  It’s quite rewarding 
helping make people’s projects come to fruition.

TELL US ABOUT A PROJECT OR 
ACCOMPLISHMENT THAT YOU CONSIDER 
TO BE THE MOST SIGNIFICANT IN YOUR 
CAREER SO FAR.
Creating, owning and operating my business, 
by far, taught me the most.  The venue/cafe 
became a mainstay of Ottawa’s music scene, 
set a trend for businesses to open their doors 
to musicians/events, and was a cultural hub 
for different communities. Definitely my most 

challenging and rewarding project.

WHAT DO YOU LIKE THE MOST ABOUT 
WORKING IN THIS INDUSTRY?
Being a part of an organization that helps musicians 
further their career and navigate the industry. 
Having been a booker and promoter with a venue, 
this other side of the industry is more complex. 

HOW DO YOU BEST SEEK OUT 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR NEW PROJECTS?
Talking to people and getting a sense of what’s out 
there. Networking is key.  Also recognizing gaps that 
could be filled, and a willingness to create those 
projects.

DO YOU HAVE ANY ADVICE FOR PEOPLE 
ASPIRING TO BE IN YOUR LINE OF WORK?
Stay connected and gain as much experience as you 
can. Whether it’s volunteering, attending events and 
keeping up to date on social media, it’s important 
to keep learning, discovering and talking to people 
until you find your wheelhouse or at least something 
you don’t hate doing.

WHERE CAN WE FIND YOU ONLINE?
I’m (reluctantly) on Facebook.  I still very much use it 
as a networking tool and event finder.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 
Sheila is a TARG Perogi Wizard & is 
heavily involved in the local music scene 
as a promoter. She is also an aspiring 
sound tech. 



HIS VOICE WAS THE SILENCE OF DEATH! 
THE GREAT SILENCE - 50TH ANNIVERSARY! 

When the switch-over from 35mm film to digital 
projection came to be a few years back, 
many a movie nerd had a panicked fear that 

it was the death of cinema. Of course, it wasn’t. 
If fact, the silver lining of the new technology has 
been that a much larger library of rare genre 
classics have become obtainable thanks to digital 
restorations. Many a movie was long gone when it 
came to them being readily available via a 35mm 
print, but now more and more lost treasure can 
again be showcased on the big screen, where 
movies belong. So, those afraid of a change in the 
thing that they love, have actually been rewarded 
by getting to see some true gems that no one has 
had the opportunity to watch for decades. 
 
Case in point - The Great Silence, a now rarely 
seen Spaghetti Western in which a mute gunfighter 
in the winter of 1898 defends a young widow and a 
gang of outlaws against villainous bounty hunters. 
 
From the director of Django (the character name 
that Quentin Tarantino borrowed for Django 
Unchained), featuring a score from legendary 
Oscar winning composer of The Good The Bad And 
The Ugly, Ennio Morricone!
 
Join us for 9pm-ish screenings on April 25th and 
26th - stay tuned to mayfairtheatre.ca for exact 
showtimes, and for news on other great movies 
coming soon! 
 
www.mayfairtheatre.ca 
MAYFAIR THEATRE - 1074 Bank St.  



WELCOME TO THE  
SECRET WORLD OF MY  

TOY COLLECTION!

All the rock bands that I 
loved in my youth are having 
reunions! I even heard that 
Public Image are getting back 
together! The guys in my band 
from the 90’s want to get back 
together again for some shows. 
I’m not sure I’m into it... How 
do you feel about the whole 
“reuniting the band for one 
last hurrah” thing? Signed, 
Rocker2theCore

DEAR ROCKER2THECORE: I agree 
with you - I’m not sure it’s always 
a good idea. If you think about it, 
there’s really only three reasons 
that bands reunite: #1 - money 
#2 -  they have nothing else going 
on  #3 - they have something to 
prove (or unfinished business). 
If you want to get back together 
with your old band you have to ask 
yourself:  #1 Do I really want to do 
this for money? #2 Do I really have 
nothing better going on? #3 Is there 
something this band can accomplish 
now that it couldn’t do back in the 
day? You’ve got to step back, take 
a hard look ar yourself and ask 

yourself these questons. Unless you 
have some pretty compelling answers, 
Rocker2the core, you should forget 
about a reunion. Best of luck!

Hey Tom: I’ve been playing in 
a band and making music ever 
since my first high school band.  
I’ve worked really hard but after 
all these years I’m still playing 
the same little clubs to 20 of 
my friends! I don’t seem to be 
progressing at all... or getting 
anywhere. My parents are 
starting to make a lot of noise 
about me moving out of their 
basment and getting a job. What 
should I do? Signed - WorriedMAN

DEAR WORRIEDMAN: Hey, I feel for 
you!  Making music is a hard road 
and no matter how talented you are 
(or how hard hard work!) there’s no 
guarantee you’ll have any success.  
It’s a labour of love! Do you know 
what ‘labour of love’ means? It means 
you’ll never make a dime at it! You 
do it ‘cause you LOVE It! Yeah! Don’t 
worry about your folks! Don’t worry 
about the empty clubs! Don’t worry 
about the people who tell you that 
you suck! Do it ‘cause you LOVE 
it! Always remember: as an artist 
it’s far better to create something 
that is TRULY LOVED by a dozen 
people than crank out some crap that 
captures the momentary interest of 
millions. I’m gonna say it again: it’s 
better to create something that is 
TRULY LOVED by a dozen people than 
crank out something that captures the 
momentary interest of millions. Good 
luck, WorriedMAN






